
All charges reported in this media release are only accusations. 
All defendants are presumed innocent until proven guilty. 
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On 8/3/18 at approximately 1622 hours, Officers responded to Bar Harbor Float 14 due to a 
report of a stolen boat which damaged another boat while attempting to tie the boat back up in 
the harbor.  Investigation revealed a 17 year old male stole the boat and was taken into custody.  
The juvenile was released to Juvenile Probation. 
 
On 8/3/18 at approximately 2214 hours, Officers contacted Toni R. Sanderson, age 38, and 
arrested her on an outstanding warrant for failure to appear for an offense from July 2018.  Ms. 
Sanderson was transported to the state jail and held on $250.00 bail. 
 
On 08/04/18 at approximately 0150 hours, Officers contacted Justin Falter, age 32, in the 300 
block of Front Street for an assault investigation. Mr. Falter was arrested for two counts of 
Assault in the Third Degree. Mr. Falter was transported to the state jail and held without bail.  
 
On 08/04/18 at approximately 0202 hours, Officers observed a fight in progress in the area of 
Grant and Front Street. Officers contacted Francisco Nunez, age 27.  Mr. Nunez was arrested for 
Disorderly Conduct- Fighting, after he was warned several times to stop his taunting of others to 
fight and hitting the police car several times.  
  
On 08/05/18 at approximately 0208 hours, an Officer contacted Mason Admire, age 21, in the 
2200 block of Tongass Avenue.  He was served a summons ordering him to appear in court.  He 
was charged with Unlawful Contact in the First Degree and Violation of Conditions of Release. 
 
On 08/07/18 at approximately 0238 hours, an Officer initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the 
600 block of Stedman Street.  The vehicle entered a parking lot, made a circle around the lot 
until it was facing the Officer’s patrol vehicle and drove into the police vehicle.  The driver, 
Donovan J. Weston, age 23, was arrested for Driving Under the Influence and Violation of 
Conditions of Release.  He was transported to the state jail and held on $1,000.00 bail.  He was 
also charged with No Valid Operator’s license, an infraction. 
 
On 08/07/18 at approximately 1040 hours, Officers contacted multiple subjects who they 
suspected had just conducted a drug transaction in the 2400 block of Fourth Avenue.  Multiple 
search warrants were executed in furtherance of the investigation and from two different 
locations approximately two grams of Heroin was seized along with drug sales paraphernalia.  
Rachel K. Robecker, age 34, was arrested and charged with one count of Misconduct Involving a 
Controlled Substance in the Third Degree and one count of Misconduct Involving a Controlled 
Substance in the Second Degree.  She was transported to the state jail and held without bail. 
 
On 08/08/18 at approximately 1503 hours, Officers arrested Patrick C. Anniskette Sr., age 54, in 
the 2400 block of Tongass Ave. after he was found to be in possession of an open alcoholic 
beverage.  He was transported to the state jail and charged with Disorderly Conduct – Open 
Container.  He was to be released to his own recognizance.  
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On 08/08/18 at approximately 1614 hours, an Officer arrested Toni E. Johnson, age 26, at a 
State Building office located in the 400 block of Main St. after she refused to leave the premises 
and after repeated requests to leave by staff.  She was transported to the state jail and charged 
with Trespass II.  She was to be released to her own recognizance.   
  
 
  
  
 
 


